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MINUTES OF SPECIAL MEETING HELD OCTOBER 24. 1972
12TH OOAW OF REPRESENTATIVES

I

ST&~ORD.

CONNECTICUT

A Speoial Meeting of the Board of Representatives of the City of Stamford 'Was
held on Tuesday, October 24, 1972 pursuant to a "Call" from Mayor Julius M.
WUenaky, 11') t.he Meeting Room of th9 Eonrd, 2nd floor, Municipal Office
,Building, 429 Atlantic Street, stamford, Connecticut.

In the absence of the President, George V. Connors, Anthony D. Truglia, Majority
Leader, called the Meeting to order at 10:00 P.M. after an Open Caucus Session.
those present to ans'Wer questions 'Were Mayor JUlius Wilensky, State Transportation
Commissioner Mr. Earl Wood, Attorney Robert Bromley, Corporation Counsel, Attorney
Ronald Sch'Wartz~ Assistant Corporation Counsel, and Mr. Ronald Weber, City Traffic
Direotor.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO FLAG:

Anthony Truglia led the members in the Pledge of
Allegiance to the Flag.

ROLL CALL 'Was taken by the Clerk. There 'Were 32 present and 8 absent at the calling
of the roll. The absent Members 'Were:
Stephen E. Kelly (D) - 4th District
Philip J. Gambino (D) - 6th District
George V. Connors (D) - 8th District
Theodore J. Boccuzzi (D) - 9th District
Bertram-A. Friedman (D) - 13th District
Charles J. Heinzer, 11:1 (R) - 13th District
Kim Varney (R) - 16th District
William H. Flanagan (R) - 19th District

I
"CALL" OF MEETING:

MR. TRUGLIA read the follo'Wing "Call" of the Meeting:

October 20, 1972
To:

All Members of the 12th Board of Representatives

From:

Mayor Julius M. Wilensky

Subject:

"CALL" of Special Meeting to consider the adoption of an ordinance
setting up a "Transit District" and appointing the directors thereof.

--------------------------------------------------~---~----------

I, JULIUS M. WILENSKY, Mayor of the City of Stamford, pursuant to Section 202 of
the Stamford Charter, hereby call a SPECIAL 1-1&,~ING of said Board of Representatives,
for

I

TUESDAY, October

24, 1972

At the MUnicipal Office Building, Second floor,
429 Atlantic Street, Stamford, Connecticut
At 8:00 P.M.
for the follo'Wing purpose:

l .

./
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- - c()r_SiG8~ :miact uFon 3..'1 ordi.wll1ce crea:ing a "'Tr3..'1sit District" and the
appointment of directors tnereof. You already have information on this and ~e
.... ill have experts !:it your meeting to ans ....:er 3..'1y questions you have. The
3~amford Police Association has pro~sed to ~ithdra~ their pickets at 5:00 P.M.
on Tuesday night so that no Basrd member ~ill encounter any pickets on Tuesday
!!ight..
JuliusM. Wilensky
Hayor

:~C"!'ZlU

OF SILENCE:

~.

LIVINGSTON reque sted a Hornent of Silence in memory of the former baseball
star Hr. Jackie Robinson.

MR. KNAPP asked just
~mbers

ha~ ~ill

the vote be taken, do

~e

need a majority of the

present or 217

MR. TRUGLIA said at least 21.
He asked if w are voting for the publication
of this Ordinance or are w going to have a vote prior to that for the ",aiver of
?ublication?

HR. FOX rose on a Point of Order.

~·m.

TRUGLIA said he thinks at this point he just ~ants to see 'Whether or not 'We
want to accept it.

!.:R. FOX asked to clarify the question, just 'What are 'We voting for?

!1R. TRUGLIA asked Hr. Fox in his opinion should it be for publication?
~,~.

FOX e.sked from E.. tecrll1icr:..l point of vie'W for from his bias point of vieVJ7 A
.)rdina."'1ce ought to be rubliE:led ce :'o~oe . it is e.:1acted but r.e said he thinks the
:::harte~ provides fo!' 8. "aiver ()f ~:)"clt:ic::iti0n "Hh t'Wo-thirds vote.
Whether you
~~t to take that co~se of sc~~on is a~hG:e different question.

~·3.

RUSS3ACH rose on 3. ::cb-: of Oris~. Iie said ,.;e are taL1{ing about VJaiver of
;::'.lclication a..'1d 1,e have sO::le-:ning before us t!:.s.t we have not :even had any debate
on yet.

~.3..

TRUGLIA said 'We -.;ill have a discussion.

~.3..3.

SJ-.:E..'U·L;,."\ asked are -.;e going to vote sbply O~ the ordbance or does that apply
also :'or the votLl1g 0::1 the E.;'FoSt::lents of the me::nbers of the Transit District
Co!Il!lli t tee.

~'3.. TRUGLIA said the "Call" of the meeting is t'\olo-:'old •. Setting up a Transit
:Jistrict as so 'Worded by our Nayor and appointing directors thereof.
~.3..

MORRIS said it's the Tra.'1si t District 'We are really 'Voting on, the people
to be intervie~ed by the Appointments Committee.

~ave

!~.

LIVINGSTON rose on a Point of information. He said he's not even sure if
he should ask this question but it does concern party and party obligations and
we Democrats did obligate ourselves to our Town Committee and has any thought
been given to this?
.;

,.;t
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TRUGLI,A said he Cal'lnot s,;-,ea.k. for the De::loc:-atic party at this point.

s8~d he thinks ·...9 :1l'e ~u.st going to vote O!'l the Ordinance for the
T:-ansit District because letters have been ser.t out to both Republican and
Democra"t.ic 'l'o",n Chairman to approve nanes or !'lot apr-rove them and pass them on
to t~~ Board of Rer-resentatives ~~d believes th~t they ~ould go through the
appointments Committee.

MR. HORRIS

FOX s~id he ~ould like to present, ~ith the permission of one of the nominee's
for this authority that he has indicated a preference to go through the applicable
~Gmmi ttee' s before his appointment, he's not dismissing the alternatives but he
!laS indicated that the correct course might be for revie'W of tlie potentialities of
ii,e perspective nominee's and has consented, namely Hr. Tobin, has freely consented
to go for-ward 'With all the co~~ttee's necessary to reach this position.

~R.

MR. TRUGLIA said just a matter of information have not been intervie'Wed by our

o~

~e do realize that these people
appointments Committee.

MR. SHERER said 'We are putting the horse before the cart, and that

~e should take
one thing at a time, if 'We pass the Transit'District then ~e shall ~orry about the
appci.'1tmen~s, if 'We don't pass the Transit District 'We don't have to ~orry about
anything.

I

MRS. PONT-BRIANT said she ~ould like the Minutes to sho~ that ~e had a tllO hour
open executive meeting in ~hich many meinbers discussed things because she doesn't
intend to ask questions allover a g a i n . .

}m.

EXNICIOS said he agrees 'With Mr. Sherer that this should be taken up in t~o
parts, one as the creation of a Transit District, and secondly, the appointment
of the directors. Also, he said he ~ould like to point out that if we do not
'Waive pUblication ~hat 'We met here -- it takes thirty days after publication that
'We cae enact an ordinance ~~d the buses go out supposedly sunday night, therefor
HE MOVED that ,~e waive publication of this ordinance. Motion seconded.

l1R. TRUGLIA asxeG i: there is ~'1y discussion. He said that they have on the floor
the adoption of ~ c:-dinance settj~g up the Transit District, and again he ~i11
ask the peopJ.e if -;;h0:-e is -::.:;~y rurther discussion and if not then ~e should
proceed '.ii tn the VOi..ing.
RU3SBACH Said '.iith the 3Je.rd's :"'1dulgence, that he normally'doesn't engage in
long speaches - cut this is net long - he did a lot of research and he would like
to express his opinion on the Transit Dist:dct. Just ho~ far are 'We ~illing to
travel do~ the disastrous rO:ld to cail out p:-ivateenterprize 'With public money?
:le said it is totally ir.congrllcus and i!:co::lprenensible to me ~hy 'We mu.st have,
~ontin11c::.l goverI"..l!lent ir.fringe::ient uJ~on the c5.pi talistic system and free enterprize
and its profit loss motivation. Toni.;ht '\.;-3 qre faced 'With another of these'
proposals - ~hy should "e the taxpayers l~.~ the deficit of a private corporation if it ~ere a question of the inability of a corporation to acquire capital for
vehicle purchase ~'1d other operating expenses, this 'Would be dilemma ~orthly of
consideration. But yet, the chief stockholder of the Connecticut Co. is
personally ~orth bet~een seventy and one-h'Wldred million dollars. In, addition
to this ,he is a majority stockholder in the secur'ity Connecticut Li1"e Insurance
Co. 'Whose 1971 financial report has admitted assets of t~enty million dollars
and capital and surplus of;6 million.
'
~.

I
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I:1 other "brds, he h3.s the ab11i ty to buy t!:.ese buses out of pocket money.
~s ~ t:.'= C:::'J:necticut Cc. cries l=':,overty snd financial inability to raise c3.pital.
lIaven't ~e learned from previous bitter ex;eriences that public money does not .
c:"eate solvency ••••• the t\Jo greatest exsa::nples of this are the travesties of
virtual gover~ent tc~eover of Lockheed Aircraft ~~d a total receivership of State
ar.d Fed-eral Governments of the Ffmn r.~nt.ralRliilroad. The taxpa.yoro money subsidize.!
Lockheed, a private corporation •••• t\Jo-hundred and fifty mill ion dollars, to pre,ve;lt inpending bankruptcy. Yet the poer management \Jhich recreated this situation
has not changed and the t\Jo hundred and fifty million dollars has run out.
Lockheed is still tottering on the brink of bankruptcy and t\JO hundred and fifty
mi.llion dollars of taxpayers f'unds has gone naught. Has the Penn Central improved
since government takeover? Very little if any. Yet the liabilities of its
operation have been in essence transferred from its beleaguered stockholders to
the red ir~ side of the taxpayers ledger. HO\J does the public really profit by
the use of its money to bailout private enterpriSe? You all kno\J very \Jell
that if the Transit Districts are created that fair increases are inevitable,
regardless of \Jhat anyone says, •••• if you have the money to run the buses,
they demand more money for driving them. So \Jhat happens, the spiral continues,
the public transportation runs further in the red, unions \Jant more, and further
in the hole goes the taxpayer. In this proposal before us tonight, is it any
different from the potential problem of the Stamford Water Co? You can rest
assured that if they are legally compelled to build a ne\J filtration plant they
\Jill say the hell \Jith it, and declare bankruptcy just like the Connecticut Co.,
that's the easy \Jay out, everybody does it that \Jay today. What do \J8 do then?
We have established precedents by using public f'unds to f'und public transportation
- \Je then \Jill have no alternative to taking over the Stamford Water Co. because
it also qualifies as a vital public utility as does the Connecticut Co. If the
initiatives capitalism and the profit motive cannot properly run a corporation hO\J in God's name can you expect a bunch of laymen - politically appointed -by
government, having no expertise in this area, do any better jOb w:tth the public's
money than \Jhat is running the private enterprise system novJ. Creation of a
Transit District under these circumstances as p~sented and thses conditions
'Would be a tragic mistake and the openbg of the "pandora's box" of many f'u:ture
\Joes, and you better believe it.
XR. MORRIS said he \Jould have to ag:-ee 'With Dally things that Mr. Russbach said,
but we a:e possibly 30 yeo.rs too late. We ace subsidizing the Ne\J Haven Railroad
- if 'We didn't, a lot of people \Jould be out of -,wrk. He said ~hat bothers him
and he doesn't like to get in a bind a.~:/m.ore th:a..~ anyone else - "We have to
realize one thing, this bus servic~ there are many people 'Who rely upon the bus
to take them to \Jork, these are people Z!IUch in a 10\Jer class •••• "W8 deprive them
of means to get to \Jork, they \Jill not get to work and \Je are al"Ways talking
about people getting on relief, he thir~~ ~~ey ~e talking double, saying
people don't \Jant to \Jork and they are sar-""lg \Je can't supply them a \Jay to get
to \Jork. He just \Jants to point out t~at he doesn't 'Want to see the City lose
any money, but \Je can terminate this in one year. He said he is voting to give
this a chance to work.
HR. GUROIAN said he 'Would. \Jish to s<::.y ~t this time that he i~ expressing the
opinion ••••• his opinion and Mr. Knapp's - We and many_ or our colleagues
except Mayor Wilensky, convey the impression to the general public that all that
stood in the \Jay of approval of the proposed Transit District on Thursday "Was
the Stamford_Police Association picket line. He said he-resents the falsity of
the Mayor that such an approval by the District Board \Jas a foregone conclusion.
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p~b:ic ~~d t~e

fact is •••••• the

ir:':isit i)istr:'~;:' =-a.rd of iJirectc::-s :l.9.y ma.l.;:c !:l.&..'1dat~ry assessnents upon this
lI'"...l!ii..;iphlity ... it!lout need of a~proval by the legislative body of this Oity.
~~rther, due to equal concern, is the open-ended nature of the proposed Transit

District. No one can challenge the fact of the already overburdended taxpayers
of S:-..mford. 'We recoil at t.he t.hought. of ~t. •••• anot.her burden "'hen "8 reflect
q::or. the arrogance and autocratic behavior of other ••• Finally, "e object to
the high-hsnded manner which the ~1ayor has employed in calling a special meeting
on this matter, and his arbitrary selection of Directors for this proposed authority.

Ma. THUGLIA said that he ",ould 'Wish to make the correction that the Mayor does have
the right to call the Board for a special meeting if he so 'Wishes.
We all
'Want the buses to run and yet the Mayor and everybody here was told that even if
. 'We voted for this Transit District there's no guarantee ••• frankly, it makes no
sen~G that 'We should have to subsidize a public company ",ith any profits they may
have one year and then pick up the la'W suits they may run into later. Suppose
that company made a half-million dollars one year and then the follO'Wing year
lost .. hundred thoUEand? She said 'We as a Oi ty 'Would have to pick up those
10SS8S. It makes no senss at all. She said she can't believe that the state
has to handle all this •••• she said she really believes the Commission 'Was "here
tonight but rather to get more cities involved to justify the facts that 'We
don' t have. Then the state will be forced to do something •••• instead of thro'Wing
it into the hands of a City agency that can be autonomous and do anything that
they see Tit, so she said'she for one is against it.
}ffi. SHERHAN .•. said she thinks 'We' re faced with a very serious dilemma.

,I
"

MR. RUSSELL said he 'WaS speaking for the need of this proposed Transit District
certainly because he thinks we have a very serious situation at hand, ••••• young
and old •.•• he said we do have three thousand young students depending on the
buses. We also have six thousand of the general public using it a day, 'Which is
made up of the elderly, factory . . Jorkers, people ,"Who cannot afford to drive cars.
They ~e still a lot of people -- six thousand •••••• he said he "Won't go into
the figures strongly, except the ~act that it does seem to affect a sizable ~ount
of the general public, 'Who sericU.3ly depend on it. Not too many years ago, in fact
about a year and a half ago, the {j~C ble1:l "WaS b a taxi service for many people
i.r:l St8l!1fo:;.~d, particu::'arly the elMrly ..• the people :who used the Penn Central.
He said what he is driving at is 'that ~e. thinks that 'We have a problem here that
is nation~ide, world'Wide, t~at ~r~~sportation is a problen. He said 'We talk
about the transportation in othe::- countries, but he said he thihks'W8 l ve got
e 7they are
to realize they are largely or co~~letely subsidized on government
r.ot privately operated. This is ~j::,obably "Why they are in such good state •••••••
He said that it has to be done, te thinks :we have to face the facts that somebody' 5 going to have to ••••• i t d~;.ends on how i tIs going to be operated. He said
don 1 t think Stamford ha.s any choice .•••• he said he thi.'1ks somethi.'lg has to be
done, that transport3.tion should~j'3 provided for
City of 125,000 people. He
said he thinks a city this large cWlIlot exist properly 'Without some form of
general transportation ••••• The ;,:,~ition in "'hich he finds himself he said he
thinks he has to support the Trar.sit District proposal beca.use he doesn't think
he has any alternate.

.pn

a

I

MR. ,FOX said he is going to vote "noll. He said he has the feeling that if this
act'icin tonight is approved it 'Would be regretted'three or four or five ;year •••••
He said that the Governor has made a political decision, a decision that leaves
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':'he tITC'l!1 centers of this state have not bought "hat
sellir.g tonight. He said there is no ~ay that he can
~~~i:~Qlize in his mind Stamford goL~g on the ho~k for a substantial operating
defic~t ~or transportation facilities.
He said he can't envision our sister
cities 0:' Bridgeport, Ne~ Haven, Hartford, or Waterbury, cities built fo~ the
sp..;~e thing. The legislation that createE the body •••• formed tonight is the sole
5..l~delir.e ~e have as to ~hat is going to happen in the future •••••• What is
happelli..~g, to get back to his origi111il point, the Governor has decided that
politically, it is a bad thing to ask an entire State, namely the suburban
~~d rural areas of this State to pick up the tab of City bus transportation.
lie said Co:nmissioner Wood stated this explicitly, and he would ask the
Cc~~ssioner, although he'S not here no~, "hy it is getting expensive to live
in Cities, and yet these same people who live outside of cities ~ill turn around,
look to us for their commercial centers, they look to us for their shopping
centers, they will expect us to staff these centers "ith people, ~ith unskilled
labor, semi-skilled labor, bUs riders and they look to us to foot the bill. He
said the Governor again recognizes this and has made it painfully clear to us
tonight that he .is putting the squeeze play on.
Commissioner Wood has come
do"n here with a hard line and the hard line •••••• is ~hat he's going to do and
he's not going to change it. He said tonight if we hold the line and the other
01t,ie6 in this state go along ~ith us, and he said he suspects that they "ill,
the Governor is going to have to change his tune. He said he thinks he'll have
to make another political decision and that decision being he is not going to
let the cities go.
.
Co~issiu~er ~8od ~as

}ffi. MORRIS said that to his understanding that Hartford is in the process of

forming a transit district.
}ffi. FOX replied that Hartford has a Transit District and it has people appointed,

but it is not operating under the statutes nor is it functioning under this
as it is ~resently enacted.

la~

MRS. FORl1A.t~ said that she has liste!}e3 "With an open mind to all the L~formation
preser,t.sd tonight ••••• ad...'1li t,:,edl:i i t doe~' :')ok like the state is holding it over
our heads and "Will contL~ue tc de so.
Ho"Weve~, "'hat ~e Oill' choices? . Do "e
really ",e;:.t the State t J rU.L Gili' bus se:-Jice. from ::1artford if they ~ould do so?
She s::id she thir..ks not, ",he!} 1,.;e Y..now ~,o\.: :::bit.rary their decisions can be and
we should Y.:lO'W au:- o,,'n local Eic'.lati2'r:. 'oetter than anyo!}e else ••••• she said she
thin..~s -..Je should give the 'I::.'a.nsi t District 3. one-year t:'y ~ith abetter than
average odds for its success.
HRS. LAIT},..A.~ said ~e have to look ahe:::..d, net to "hat is happening on Monday, but
"hat is goL~g to happer. a fe"W years hence. The~e is : :. very strong possibility
that even if we pass this legislation -:,onight the:'E' -.;ill be a strike and there "Will
be no buses on l1o..l'lday, She said she is votbg on beh:::..lf of the people ~ ~ •••••••
~·m.

LIVINGSTON siid this is probably the most difficult ilecision he's had to
since he's taken his seat on the Board. He said hels listened to both the
pros and cons. One thing he said he is positive of - if the buses do not run
}~onday morning there will be people "Who ~ill possibly lese jobs.
He said he
can foresee people who are not on welfare .tossibly joining the -welfare ranks.
Ee said he ~ill vote "yes" for this, in spite of the fact that it is being shoved
down our throats,in spite of the fact that this may be ~hol1y political •••••
~e
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MR. MORABITO said) to me :'!t:'!3is a..'1othe!'" exs-':1!=le of and is another step dow the'
Tuad to Soci~lisre ••••••• he s~ld to hL~ it's odd that Stamford is the only one in
the State showing a profit and yet .,:e're bei11,g asked to subsidize a profit-making
o!'"ganization •••••••
D~HZ

said he \.Janted tu make it very clear tonight that he \.Jill not vote to
OrdLrlan~e to for:n a Transit District and a Transit Authority in Stamford.
1:6 5&id :16 certainly does net feel \..1e should h:.l.rden our overburdened taxpayers 'With
this additional load •••••••• the MaJ~r is asking us to pull the governor's chest;,-.lts ('ut. of the :'ire, but it is the public 'Who 'Will get burned.
}7i.

Cl'8;1ie

'~",e

an

follo\.Jing ROLL CALL VOTE '\.las taken' for the Creation of a Transit District:
THOSE VOTING IN OPPOSITION:
OOCCUZZI, John (D)
COLAS3) , John (D)
COSTELID, Robert (D)
EXNICIOS, Robert (R)
FOX, Gerald (D)
GUROIAN, Armen (D)
IACOVO, J arne s (R)
KNAPP, Warren (D)
LAITMAN, Marilyn (D)
LENZ, Frederick (D)
MILLER, Frederick (D)
MORABITO, Joseph (D)
PERI1W, Alfred (D)
PERKINS, Billie (R)
PONT-BRIANT, Lois (R)
RAVALLESE, George (D)
RODS, John (R)
RUSS BACH , Daniel (R)
Rl~KICK, Gerald (D)
SCHADE, Richard (R)
SHERER, Sidney (R)
SHERMAN, Edith (R)
WALSH, Peter (D)

':'P.C~)E

VOTING IN FAVOR:
CA,PORIZZD, William (R)
DIXON, Handy (D)
FORMAN, Barbara (R)
LIVINGSTON, Jeremi~ (D)
MORRIS, Thomas (R)
RaSE, Matthe'W (D)
RUSSELL, George (R)
TRESSER, Michael (R)
TRUGLIA, Anhtony (D)

I

The cres.tion of a Transi t
23 opposed •

~:strid

""as DENIED by a vote of 9 in favor and

.A.DJOTJRXNENT:
There bei.Tlg n:l further bus~ess, Hr. 'Truglia moved for adjo'UrllI!'.ent.
The meeting ~aS adjourned at 10:35 P.M~

I

Seconded.

APPROVED:

d~J/~

George V. ~ors, President
12th Board of Represen~atives

j

Note:

The above meeting '\.laS not broadcast over Radio Station WSTC.

